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Abstract 
Porosity can be obtained from drilling data by using different correlations that relate the porosity to the 

unconfined compressive strength (UCS), which is obtained from drill bit inverted rate of penetration 

(ROP) models. Knowing the porosity at a given depth can benefit in helping to define the formations 

being penetrated and to characterize variations in a reservoir, thereby benefitting in selective 

stimulation. In this paper, previous studies that present methods for calculating porosity from UCS 

values will be compared and evaluated with sections of porosity that have been calculated from log data 

taken from three wells in Alberta, Canada. The correlations that will be compared include: Onyia, Sarda, 

Erfourth, and the UCS-gamma ray methods. The Onyia, Sarda, and Erfourth correlations are previously 

published while the UCS-gamma ray method correlates UCS in conjunction with the gamma ray at the 

bit. The porosity values that are found through these correlations are then plotted and their trends 

compared to each other as well as to the porosity obtained from log data in different sections from the 

well in Alberta, Canada. This process will help to determine what formation types are best correlated to 

the individual correlation. Typical drilling data is used in an inverted ROP model to obtain UCS. The 

UCS and gamma ray values are then taken and related to the porosity through the correlations presented 

in this paper and compared to the porosity determined from log data. Examining the different 

correlations that have been analyzed in various types of formations yield information indicating which 

correlation is best correlated to a specific formation type. The comparison’s show that the predictability 

for some correlations are reasonable for limited datasets and sections of the well. To reasonably predict 

porosity values for mixed lithologies or shale formations, the integration of gamma log data is 

necessary. The trends exhibited from the correlations show that the comparison between porosity in 

shale is better seen when using the integrated UCS-gamma ray correlation.  Utilizing the new UCS-

gamma ray model seemingly indicates that this useful new method can more accurately predict porosity 

variations in mixed lithologies and in shale reservoir sections. Bettering stimulation placement as well as 

minimizing logging in the reservoir can greatly reduce the overall cost of the operation. The improved 

selective stimulation process could also allow for higher production rates and/or potential reduced 

stimulation cost, thus increasing overall profit. 
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Background 
Porosity determination can be a complex process. There have been many methods that utilize 

unconfined compressive strength (UCS) to find porosity. In these methods, UCS is found from 

laboratory testing and/or log data. While these techniques may yield fairly accurate UCS values, they 

can be extremely costly and potentially misrepresentative of large intervals. The accuracy of porosity 

found from drill cuttings can be greatly influenced by the size of the cuttings and desaturation time (Yu 

& Menouar 2015). Log analysis has also been used for porosity determination, however, certain logs 

may not accurately identify various lithologies within a formation. According to Heslop (1974), the 

gamma ray log is one of the only logs that are able to identify shale zones. To determine shale volume, a 

combination of gamma ray, density porosity, and neutron porosity must be known (Bhuyan and Passey 

1994). Log analysis can also be affected by drilling fluids, which can over or underestimate porosity. 

The use of core analysis for determining porosity is considered the optimal approach, but this technique 

isn’t commonly performed due to the high costs associated with coring (Smith and Ziane 2015).  

Establishing empirical models has been useful in eliminating the need for excess logging tools and 

laboratory testing. In this paper, three methods that have been previously published will be analyzed and 

compared to determine their accuracy and applicability to field data. These methods are: the Onyia 

method (Onyia 1988), Sarda method (Sarda et al. 1993), Erfourth method (Erfourth et al. 2005) and a 

new Gamma Ray method presented within this paper.   

 

Onyia Method 
The Onyia method (Eq. 1) for determining a correlation between UCS and porosity uses Warren’s 

roller cone penetration rate model to calculate UCS from drilling data. In this case, data from multiple 

logs were used to calculate the UCS and determine which log provided the most accurate results. 

Because the UCS is calculated directly from log and drilling data, there is potential for this method to be 

used in real time drilling (Onyia 1988). The Onyia method is applicable to a variety of lithologies, 

including both shale and sandstone.  

 

𝜹𝑼𝑪𝑺 = 𝟑. 𝟐𝟐𝟎𝟓 +
𝟏𝟎𝟐.𝟓𝟏

∅
,………………………..…………… (1)                                                        

 

Sarda Method 
The Sarda method (Eq. 2) utilizes a combination of log and laboratory data to establish a correlation 

between porosity and UCS in sandstones (Sarda et al. 1993). A correlation that had been developed for 

ceramic materials was adapted to determine UCS values at different porosity ranges: 0-7% porosity, up 

to 30% porosity, and 30% porosity and higher. For the purpose of this paper, the Sarda equation for 

porosity ranging from 0-30% will be used.  

 

𝝈𝑼𝑪𝑺 = 𝟐𝟓𝟖𝒆−𝟗∅,…….……………….……………….. (2) 

 

Erfourth Method 
The Erfourth method (Eq. 3) for relating UCS and porosity uses UCS data that has been collected 

from laboratory testing on core, cast, and tuff samples. Statistical analysis of the samples proved that 

both the cast and core samples are feasible for modeling rock UCS and porosity (Erfourth et al. 2005). 

 

𝝈𝑼𝑪𝑺 = 𝟏𝟗𝟒. 𝟑𝟗𝒆(−
∅

𝟏𝟐.𝟓𝟓
)
,………………………….……. (3) 

 
To observe any differences between the three previously published correlations, normalized UCS and 

porosity values were plotted in Fig. 1. The plot shows that the Onyia method yields much higher 
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porosity values for low UCS zones while the Erfourth method becomes inaccurate for high UCS areas. 

The Onyia correlation also becomes relatively constant at a UCS value of 100 MPa.  

An alternate method for obtaining UCS is to take it from drilling data, which is less costly and time 

consuming than precious methods. Utilizing an inverted rate of penetration (ROP) model yields results 

similar to those obtained from log or laboratory data (Hareland & Nygaard 2007). The inverted ROP 

model takes conventionally recorded drilling data and calculates the corresponding UCS. This method is 

beneficial because there are no additional costs associated. It can be used to determine UCS for extended 

intervals or an entire well.  

 

 
Fig. 1-Onyia, Sarda, and Erfourth porosity comparison for normalized UCS values 

 

Gamma Ray Method 
While the Onyia, Sarda, and Erfourth methods are good porosity indicators in sandstone, they lack the 

ability to accurately predict shale porosity. To establish accurate correlations for both sandstone and 

shale porosity versus UCS, data from multiple published sources was gathered and plotted (Horsund 

2001, Chang 2004, Gutierrez et al. 2000, Lashkaripour 2002, Farquhar et al. 1993, Khaksaret al. 2009, 

Hawkins & Mcconnell 1991, Kim et al. 2015, Yao 2015). This data consisted of both core and cuttings 

analyses. A trendline was added and a correlation between the UCS and porosity was determined for 

sandstone and shale lithologies as seen in Figs. 2 and 3. These correlations will be referred to as the 

Cedola sandstone and Cedola shale correlations.  
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Fig. 2-Cedola sandstone correlation obtained from various sandstone formations core and cuttings analysis 

 

 
Fig. 3-Cedola shale correlation obtained from various shale formations core and cuttings analysis 
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The trendline equations for the sandstone and shale are given in Eqs. 4 & 5, respectively.  

 

𝑦 = 424.8 × 𝑈𝐶𝑆−0.825  ,…………….........…………………… (4) 

  

𝑦 = 92.529 × 𝑈𝐶𝑆−0.63 ,………….…………………………… (5) 

 

A comparison between normalized UCS versus porosity for the previously published methods and the 

Cedola sandstone and shale correlations is shown in Fig. 4. The plot shows that the Onyia and Cedola 

sandstone correlations are similar in both value and trend. The Cedola shale correlation has a similar 

trend to the Sarda and Erfourth correlations and it is seen that for all the correlations at high UCS values 

the porosities become much closer in values. Both the Cedola sandstone and shale correlations level out 

at UCS values of about 150 MPa. 
 

 
Fig. 4-Comparison between the Cedola sandstone and shale correlations to the Onyia, Sarda, and Erfourth methods 

 

While it is believed that the Cedola sandstone and shale correlations are good porosity predictors in 

homogeneous formations, a new correlation must be used to evaluate the porosity in mixed lithologies. 

For these types of lithologies, the use of gamma ray log data will be considered and used to establish a 

Gamma Ray Porosity. The Gamma Ray Porosity has been compared in two ways: linearly and as a 

power function (Figs. 5 and 6).  
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Fig. 5-Linear Gamma Ray Porosity plot 

 

 
Fig. 6-Power Gamma Ray Porosity plot 
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Any gamma ray readings below 40 and above 140 are considered completely sandstone and shale, 

respectively. Because the Cedola sandstone and shale porosities are representative of entirely sandstone 

or entirely shale formations, they will be equivalent to the gamma ray readings 40 and 140 API. The 

Gamma Ray porosity equation is shown in Eq. 7.  

 

∅𝐺𝑎𝑚𝑚𝑎 𝑅𝑎𝑦 = ∅𝐶𝑒𝑑𝑜𝑙𝑎 𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑙𝑒 + (∅𝐶𝑒𝑑𝑜𝑙𝑎 𝑆𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑒 − ∅𝐶𝑒𝑑𝑜𝑙𝑎 𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑙𝑒) × (
140−𝐺𝑎𝑚𝑚𝑎 𝑅𝑎𝑦 𝑅𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔

140−40
)

𝑎1

,. (7) 

 

To verify the accuracy of UCS obtained from drilling data, a previous study in which neutron 

porosity and gamma ray data has been taken for sandstone and shale formations in ten wells and 

correlated against their respective UCS obtained from an inverted ROP model was analyzed (Andrews et 

al. 2007). The inverted ROP model takes bit, operational drilling data, and lithological data into 

consideration. From the study, a linear gamma ray porosity interpolation was found and the best fit 

correlation is used to find the power Gamma Ray porosity method. For both the linear and power 

Gamma Ray methods, the upper and lower bounds are equivalent to the Cedola sandstone and shale 

correlations, respectively. The linear interpolation shown in Fig. 5 is obtained using a gamma ray 

coefficient, a₁ equal to 1.0 while the results shown in Fig. 6 are based on the analysis of the ten wells and 

the gamma ray coefficient, a₁ equal to 2.1 which was found to be the best fit. The power Gamma Ray 

porosity values are more dependent on the formation composition and could be used to determine 

porosity in all lithologies.  

 
Results and Discussion 
A comparison between the correlations presented in this paper to the three previously published UCS-

porosity correlations is done to see which method(s) is more accurate in both value and trend to log data 

porosity. Plotting the correlations for the three different lithological intervals gives insight as to which 

correlation works best in sandstone formations, shale formations, and mixed formations.  

To analyze the Cedola sandstone and shale correlations potential for field application, drilling and log 

data from three previously drilled wells has been collected and separated by lithology. The Onyia, Sarda, 

and Erfourth correlations are plotted against neutron porosity to compare the correlation porosities to 

actual field data.  

The shale plot comparison for the Onyia, Sarda, and Erfourth methods show that the neutron porosity 

is lower than any of the three methods (Fig. 7). The Onyia correlation result is unusual because this 

method has previously predicted accurate porosity values in sandstone, shale, and various other 

lithologies (Onyia 1988). The Cedola shale correlation shown in Fig. 8 shows a similar match to the 

neutron porosity and is closer to the average porosity values reported for the Muskiki shale, 1.7-13.4% 

(Bachu & Underschultz 1992). 
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Fig. 7-Shale porosity comparison between the Onyia, Sarda, and Erfourth methods to the neutron porosity for the Muskiki shale 

 

 
Fig. 8-Shale porosity comparison between the Cedola shale correlation and neutron porosity for the Muskiki shale 

 

The sandstone porosity comparison shows great similarity between the Onyia, Sarda, and Erfourth 

plots to the neutron porosity (Fig. 9). The porosity values have a smaller range in variation and all three 

correlations match the neutron porosity data for a given depth interval. The Cedola sandstone correlation 

had similar porosity values to the three methods (Fig. 10). Such similarities indicate that UCS values 

obtained from drilling data predict sandstone porosity as accurate as correlations that require costly 

logging tools or laboratory tests. All correlations were within the average porosity range for the Falher 

sandstone, which does not exceed 15% (Harris 2014).   
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Fig. 9-Sandstone porosity comparison between the Onyia, Sarda, and Erfourth methods to the neutron porosity for the Falher 

sandstone 
  

 
Fig. 10-Sandstone porosity comparison between the Cedola sandstone correlation and neutron porosity for the Falher sandstone 

 

Previous methods for determining porosity in formations of complex lithology have required multiple 

types of log porosity combinations (Syngaevsky and Khafizov 2003). Analyzing a zone with mixed 

lithology indicates a large range in porosity values for the Onyia, Sarda, and Erfourth methods (Fig. 11). 

The Onyia method has the greatest porosity variation with some porosity values exceeding 100%. The 

Sarda and Erfourth porosities have similar trends. The lower the neutron porosity, the less accurate the 

three methods become. Such variance implies that the Onyia, Sarda, and Erfourth methods may have the 
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ability to predict porosity in zones where sandstone is the predominant lithology but could also give 

inaccurate values in regions of mainly shale or shaly sands.    

 

 
Fig. 11-Mixed lithology porosity comparison between the Onyia, Sarda, and Erfourth methods to the neutron porosity for the Belly 

River formation 

 

A plot evaluating how the Gamma Ray correlation compares to neutron porosity is shown in Fig. 12. 

The plot shows that the Gamma Ray correlation doesn’t match neutron porosity values that are 

significantly higher or lower than the average values. This is because the high neutron porosity values 

are in areas of high sandstone content while the low neutron porosity values are predominantly shale. 

For these areas, the Cedola sandstone and shale correlations prove more accurate in determining 

porosity. The Gamma Ray correlation has a better match to neutron porosity than the Onyia, Sarda, and 

Erfourth methods in a mixed lithology formation. This could be because both sandstone and shale 

porosities are included in the Gamma Ray method. The Onyia, Sarda, and Erfourth methods may be 

fairly accurate in sandy-shales, but the Gamma Ray correlation can better predict porosity in both sandy-

shales, shaly-sands, and shale formations. 

To visualize where the correlations presented within this paper are most accurate for a mixed 

lithology formation, a porosity versus depth plot has been created to determine how the Cedola 

sandstone, Cedola shale, and Gamma Ray correlations interact over various sand and shale contents 

(Fig. 13). The plot shows that while there are places where the Cedola sandstone or Cedola shale 

correlation matches with the neutron porosity, the Gamma Ray correlation does a much better job at 

predicting porosity in areas with a mixture of sandstone and shale.  
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Fig. 12-Mixed lithology porosity comparison between the Gamma Ray correlation to neutron porosity for the Belly River 

formation 
 

 

 
Fig. 13-Mixed lithology porosity comparison between the Cedola sandstone, shale, and Gamma Ray correlations to neutron porosity 

for a given depth interval within the Belly River formation 
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Application to Selective Stimulation 
Understanding porosity variations within a well can affect stimulation placement and fracturing fluid 

design. Selectively stimulating a well can have a large impact on productivity and enhance fracture 

placement to better tap into hydrocarbon bearing zones. To determine optimal stimulation placement, 

geomechanical characterization near well bore must be known. This knowledge helps to identify areas 

where fractures are most likely to initiate and propagate as well as the required spacing to achieve 

maximum production (Glover et al. 2016).  

The geomechanical data that is needed to establish selective stimulation schedules is found using well 

logs, cores, and/or cuttings analysis. Logs can show lithological composition and variation which can 

determine the areas that may be less successful at producing (Barree et al. 2014).  Drill cuttings can help 

in reservoir characterization but aren’t continuous for an entire well (Ortega & Aguilera 2014). While 

these methods can be indicative of areas in which selective stimulation could prove beneficial, the costs 

associated with such procedures could limit the amount of data collected.  

Finding UCS and porosity from typical drilling data can reduce the cost associated with determining 

geomechanical properties as well as reduce the time needed to determine selective stimulation 

placement. Knowing the porosity for an extended interval can indicate where stimulation placement 

would optimize fracture initiation and propagation. UCS variations can be useful in determining zones 

where fracture propagation can best access the reservoir. 

 

Conclusions 
Utilizing drilling data to obtain correlations between porosity and UCS could prove beneficial in a 

variety of formations. The correlations are not only applicable to sandstone and shale formations, but the 

addition of gamma ray data allows such correlations to be feasible for predicting porosity in formations 

of mixed lithologies. While previously published methods for determining porosity from UCS yield 

relatively accurate porosity values for specific formations, the use of drilling data in conjunction with 

the gamma ray to determine porosity proves to be a potentially better indicator. Having a more accurate 

indication of porosity can benefit stimulation placement and in establishing a better sense of 

hydrocarbon bearing zones. The potential to reduce the need for logging tools could impact the overall 

operation cost while allowing for production maximization.  

 

Nomenclature 
UCS   Unconfined Compressive Strength, MPa 

ROP   Rate of Penetration, meters per hour 

ARSL   Apparent Rock Strength Log, MPa 

Φ   Porosity, % 
σ   Unconfined Compressive Strength, MPa 

δ   Unconfined Compressive Strength, kPSI 
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